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Residential fuel cell based combined heat and power (FC-CHP) systems have been
commercialized and are penetrating the marketed in Japan. In order to utilize FC-CHP
systems efficiently, operational strategies are required. Energy interchange among con-
sumers improves efficiency by allowing flexible operation of equipment. An energy man-
agement system (EMS), which is installed at the consumer dwelling, can integrate the
control and management of energy equipment by using an optimized planning approach
that incorporates the energy interchange and can operates equipment whilst adjusting to
real conditions. An EMS has been developed, which achieves optimal operation of FC-CHP
systems with energy interchange between dwellings in a residential area. Case studies
were performed to evaluate the EMS model by using evaluation indices including energy
costs, CO2 emissions, and primary energy consumption. The results showed that 1) energy
management and energy interchange were effective and contributed to cost reductions,
CO2 mitigation, and reduction of primary energy consumption and 2) the developed EMS
model achieved optimal operations.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications
LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).penetration into the market, and 150,000 units had been
Introduction
Energy consumption related to water heating accounts for
27.7% [1] of end-use energy consumption for an average
household in Japan. To conserve energy, it is therefore
essential to reduce water heating related energy consumption
in residential dwellings [2e4]. Residential fuel cells have been
commercialized and are now being implemented in Japan. To
date, Japan has been the most active country for fuel cellr Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen En
-nd/4.0/).installed by 2015 [5]. These units include proton exchange
membrane (PEM) fuel cells or solid oxide fuel cells [6,7] that are
used as a combined heat and power (CHP) system [8,9] to
supply electricity and hot water while providing for high
overall efficiency [10].
In order to utilize the fuel cell CHP (FC-CHP) systems effi-
ciently, operational strategies are needed. This includes not
only improvements to the FC-CHP system hardware, e.g.,ergy Publications LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
Nomenclature
Variables
Obj Objective function
CostðhÞ Energy cost of dwelling h, JPY
CosteðhÞ Electricity cost, dwelling h, JPY
CostgðhÞ Gas cost, dwelling h, JPY
Buyeðh; tÞ Electricity purchased from grid, dwelling h, time
t, MJ
Buygðh; tÞ Gas purchased, dwelling h, time t, MJ
Selleðh; tÞ Electricity sold to grid, dwelling h, time t, MJ
Trebðh; tÞ Electricity received from other dwelling(s),
dwelling h, time t, MJ
Tresðh; tÞ Electricity sent to other dwelling(s), dwelling h,
time t, MJ
Trhwbðh; tÞ Hot water received from opposite dwelling,
dwelling h, time t, L
Trhwsðh; tÞ Hot water sent to opposite dwelling, dwelling h,
time t, L
FCeðh; tÞ Electricity generated by FC-CHP, dwelling h, time t,
MJ
FChwðh; tÞ Hot water generated by FC-CHP, dwelling h, time
t, L
FCgðh; tÞ Gas consumed by the FC-CHP system, dwelling h,
time t, MJ
FConðh; tÞ FC-CHP on/off, dwelling h, time t (binary)
BLRhwðh; tÞ Hot water generated by gas-fired boilers,
dwelling h, time t, L
BLRgðh; tÞ Gas consumed by gas-fired boilers, dwelling h,
time t, MJ
HThwðh; tÞ Hot water supplied from hot water tanks,
dwelling h, time t, L
HTlvðh; tÞ Stored level of hot water tanks, dwelling h, time t,
L
Given parameters
PebðtÞ Electricity price for purchase from grid, time t, JPY/
kWh
PesðtÞ Electricity price for selling to grid, time t, JPY/kWh
Pg Gas price, JPY/Nm
3
TpHT Temperature of stored hot water in hot water
tanks, JPY/kWh
Tphwt Temperature of consumed hot water,
C
TpinðtÞ Temperature of incoming hot water, time t, C
FCmax Maximum electricity generation of the FC-CHP
system, kW
FCmin Minimum electricity generation of the FC-CHP
system, kW
BLRmax Maximum hot water generation of gas-fired
boilers, L
HTmax Maximum storage level of hot water tanks, L
hBLR Efficiency of gas-fired boilers
htrhw Heat loss of hot water interchange
hHT Heat loss of hot water tank
CfcBe Fuel consumption of the FC-CHP system per
electricity generation, basement portion, MJ
CfcRe Fuel consumption of the FC-CHP system per
electricity generation, variable portion
CfcBh Fuel consumption of the FC-CHP system per heat
generation, basement portion, MJ
CfcRh Fuel consumption of the FC-CHP system per heat
generation, variable portion
CeMJ Conversion factor, electricity, MJ/kWh
CgMJ Conversion factor, gas, MJ/Nm
3
CMJkcal Conversion factor, heat, kcal/MJ
Demeðh; tÞ Electricity demand, dwelling h, time t, W
Demhwðh; tÞ Hot water demand, dwelling h, time t, L
HTinitðhÞ Initial stored level of hot water tanks, dwelling h, L
Others
h Dwelling number
h* Dwelling number of opposite dwelling
(interchange hot water)
H Number of dwellings
t Time
Te Start time of the optimization period
Ts End time of the optimization period
i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 1 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 0 3 1 4e2 0 3 2 5 20315improvements in the generation efficiency [11,12], but also
management software that will achieve optimal operations
and provide the best overall performance. Many previous
studies have been conducted on this subject [13e15]. To date,
studies have mostly focused on control of the CHP systems
[16]. Hawkes and Leach analyzed the operation of residential
CHP systems, including FC-CHP systems, in order to minimize
energy costs [17]. Utilization of hot water is critical for the
efficient operation of an FC-CHP system; if consumers do not
have sufficient hotwater demands, the FC-CHP system cannot
be operated, even if consumers have high electricity demands
[18]. Wang and Nehrir conducted studies on fuel cells as
distributed generation sites from the viewpoint of the power
system [19,20]. Studies on combining the technology with
other distributed generation sites such as those that use
photovoltaic power have been conducted in recent years
[21e23].Most studies on the control of FC-CHP systems are based
on optimization by mathematical models [24], which analyze
the potential of FC-CHP systems [25]. Ren et al. analyzed the
potential of a residential micro CHP system [14,26], andMerkel
et al. conducted an analysis on the capacity of various micro
CHP systems in the UK [27]. However, the mathematical
models cannot simulate FC-CHP system operations in real
environments. All data, including energy demands, must be
given in advance and uncertainty cannot be considered.
Furthermore, the time resolution of such models is limited so
that the models can be solved in a certain period of time.
In addition, one of the most critical issues concerns how
the optimized solution should be used for real operations. The
energy demand or state of the equipment is always changing
and typically differs from that used as an input for the opti-
mization model. In the real world, hot water flows as a faucet
is opened, and electricity is supplied as an appliance is turned
Fuel cell
Electricity
Hot water
Electricity
Natural gas
Tap water
Hot water 
tank
Mixer
Auxiliary
boiler
Fig. 1 e A typical system configuration of a residential fuel
cell combined heat and power system.
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Shaneb et al. developed an online operational model using a
mathematical model, but its time interval is an hour and it
therefore cannot be applied to real-time operations [28].
Mathematical models are useful for planning but are not
suitable for actual operations; thus, there is an urgent need for
a management model that can utilize the optimized solution
for real-time operations.
Energy interchange among consumers enables the flexible
operation of equipment [29]. Centralized heating systems are
a popular measure for sharing energy in Europe, but inter-
change of energy among consumers is also suitable for
distributed energy systems [30,31]. Strategic management is
needed to achieve the best performance through a flexible
approach. An energy management system (EMS), which is
installed at the consumer dwelling, can integrate the control
and management of energy equipment by using an optimized
planning approach that incorporates the energy interchange
and simultaneously operates equipment whilst adjusting to
real life conditions.
In addition to FC-CHP systems, introduction of photovol-
taic generation systems or batteries can be expected in the
future. Electricity prices may become more complex than
time-of-use (TOU) rates; therefore, more strategic operations
are needed. Communication between dwellings is also needed
for the energy interchange to result in profits for both indi-
vidual consumers and all consumers as a whole, i.e., the local
and global optimal.
The purpose of this study is to develop an EMS that can
achieve optimal management of hot water systems based on
FC-CHP systems with energy interchange between dwellings
in a residential area. Here, PEM fuel cells were considered as
part of the FC-CHP systems. The EMS manages not only FC-
CHP systems, but also entire series of hot water systems,
while previous studies focused only on the optimal control of
FC-CHP systems. Case studies were performed in order to
evaluate the developed EMS model. Some assumptions were
made regarding the number of FC-CHP systems, the avail-
ability of energy interchange, and the application of the EMS.
The simulation results were compared and the effects of the
EMS were quantitatively analyzed.Fuel cell based combined heat and power (FC-
CHP) energy systems in a residential area
Residential fuel cell combined heat and power system
In Japan, 1.4 million FC-CHP systems are expected to be
installed in general residential dwellings by 2020 [10]. They
will have capacities of 0.7e0.75 kW for electricity generation
and will also be used to provide hot water [32]. The typical
electricity peak demand of a Japanese residential dwelling is
3e5 kW, but FC-CHP systems are used with grid connected
and are not needed to cover all of the electricity demand. The
system capacities are decided by considering the initial cost of
the fuel cell, electricity cost savings, energy savings, etc. A
typical system configuration of a residential FC-CHP system is
shown in Fig. 1. In a CHP system, heat from a fuel cell stack is
recovered as hot water, which provides for a high overallefficiency. Hot water is stored in a tank and is mixed with tap
water through amixing unit to reduce its temperature prior to
supply. An auxiliary boiler is needed, since the system may
not be able to fully satisfy hotwater demand inwinter because
of limitations in the generator capacity. In order to use CHP
systems efficiently, a generation strategy is required, since
there is a time lag between hot water generation and con-
sumption, and since hot water cannot be generated on
demand.
When a hot water tank is filled to capacity, operation of a
CHP system ceases, even if there is consumer demand for
electricity. This constraint reduces the benefits of a CHP
system. If the stored hot water is not used, some energy is
wasted because of the heat loss from the tank. On the other
hand, if the stored hot water does not satisfy the demand, an
auxiliary boiler will be used for backup. This is an opportunity
loss for the CHP system. Therefore, a balance between the
electricity and hot water demand is critical for CHP
operations.Energy interchange
A system is proposed, whereby eight dwellings in a residential
area are connected by energy networks of electricity, heat, and
hydrogen [30] and energy is interchanged between the
dwellings through the installation of four fuel cells. Energy
interchange enables consumers to share their energy and
systems and achieve flexible and cooperative operation. This
type of operation increases the load factor of the equipment
and offers added advantages such as cost reductions and CO2
mitigation. When a hot water tank of a dwelling is filled and
another dwelling needs hot water, the hot water can be
interchanged to the other dwelling. Electricity can also be
shared among dwellings via a distribution grid. The capability
and effectiveness of the energy interchange depends on the
diversity of energy demands, and these factors are improved
as the community scale becomes larger. However, the dis-
tance of the hot water interchange should be limited to avoid
heat loss; therefore, we proposed the interchange setup be-
tween adjacent dwellings as shown in Fig. 2. The typical dis-
tance between equipment in adjacent dwellings in Japan is
less than 5 m, which will result in sufficiently low heat loss.
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Fig. 2 e Hot water interchange between dwellings in a
residential area.
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operation
Integrated-Distributed Energy Management System
(IDEMS)
An EMS is required to achieve optimal operations through
integrated operation of energy systems that include energy
interchange. At present, energy equipment is controlled by
pre-installed algorithms and the pieces of equipment do not
communicate with other equipment. The EMS communicates
with the energy equipment, acquires data in real-time and
based on historical conditions, and controls the equipment
collaborating with other equipment to provide the best per-
formance. In addition to integrated control of the energy
equipment in a dwelling, collaboration with other dwellings is
required for more efficient management by utilizing the en-
ergy interchange.
The authors are developing an Integrated-Distributed En-
ergy Management System (IDEMS) as shown in Fig. 3 [33,34],Fig. 3 e Integrated-Distributed Energwhich integrally manages energy systems in a residential
dwelling and autonomously collaborates with other dwell-
ings. A set of IDEMS in a community can collaborate with each
other through a distributed control scheme, and thus, opti-
mize the entire area, i.e., they aim to satisfy both the local
optimum and the global optimum. The IDEMS is also advan-
tageous for energy savings and cost reductions. The IDEMS are
designed tomake decisions based on their individual interests
and then consider collaborating with the other IDEMS.
The operational flow of energy management by an IDEMS
is shown in Fig. 4. The IDEMS predicts energy generation (such
as photovoltaic generation or solar thermal water heater
generation) and consumption, and develops an optimum
operational strategy in advance (e.g., on the previous day). It
then controls energy equipment based on the strategy, while
constantly revising the strategy and adjusting equipment
controls to reflect actual conditions, since actual energy gen-
eration and consumption do not typically match the pre-
dictions exactly. Appropriate plan revisions are always
needed in real-time operations.
The development of an optimum operational strategy is
conducted by using a mathematical model. The objective func-
tionsshouldbedecidedbyresidentsandaregenerallyconsidered
tobeminimizationofcosts,environmental impacts,andprimary
energy consumption. As noted above, the IDEMS controls
equipment and revises the strategy to account for the gap be-
tweenpredictions andactual, real-timeoperations. For example,
when unexpected hot water consumption occurs, the IDEMS
revises demand the prediction and the operational strategy
accordingly.While revisions take place, various pieces of energy
equipment are controlled to cover the demand.
Demand-side Energy Management Simulation and
Evaluation Model (DEM-SEM)
Outline
A Demand-side Energy Management Simulation and Evalua-
tion Model (DEM-SEM) was developed to perform quantitative
simulations and evaluate the performance of the EMS. The
DEM-SEM consists of three models (Fig. 5), namely, a predic-
tion model, an optimization model, and a real-time operationy Management System (IDEMS).
Predicted energy demand
Operation of equipment (incl. energy interchange)
Previous day
On the day
Prediction of solar insolation and temperature
Historical energy consumption data
[Prediction]
Prediction of 
energy supply and demand
[Optimization]
Optimum operational strategy
Energy consumption
Real-time state of equipment
[Real-time operation]
Real-time operation of equipment
Revisions of operational strategy
Fig. 4 e Flow of an energy management system.
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hot water demand every 10 min and conveys the data to the
optimization model. The optimization model develops hourly
optimum operational strategies by using a mixed-integer
linear programming model. The real-time operation model
simulates equipment operation and calculates evaluation
indices. The real-time operation model repeatedly calculates
and checks at each time step whether revisions to the pre-
diction or optimization are needed. The revisions are con-
ducted once or twice a day, at midnight or in the early
morning.
The time intervals of the three models can be varied. The
optimization develops hourly operational strategies and does
not need high precision data. Equal or higher precision is
required to predict demand. The prediction model calculates
demand in 10-min intervals. The time intervals of the real-
time operation model depend on those of actual energy con-
sumption data, and currently, the model makes calculations
every 10 min.
Prediction model
Various prediction methods can be installed in the DEM-SEM.
Many studies of different demand prediction methods (e.g.,A
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Real-time data
Fig. 5 e Flowchart of the Demand-side Energy Managemsimple moving average, artificial neural network, support
vector regression methods) have been conducted. In addition,
we developed a prediction method by using a bottom-up
approach [35]. The bottom-up approach predicts hot water
demand by analyzing historical end-use consumption data
obtained from hot water systems, while other methods use
mathematical regressions of total consumption values. The
bottom-up approach was developed specifically for the EMS.
The simple moving average, support vector regression, and
bottom-up approach have already been installed in the DEM-
SEM. Actual demand data can also be given to the DEM-SEM to
simulate a theoretically optimal state.
Optimization model
The optimization model develops optimum operational stra-
tegies by using a mixed-integer linear programming model.
The model provides operational strategies for equipment use
and energy balances that optimize the objective function(s).
Possible objective functions include the minimization of
energy costs, CO2 emissions, and/or primary energy con-
sumption. In this study, the following objective function was
used to minimize total energy costs for all dwellings:
Obj ¼
XH
h
CostðhÞ/Minimize (1)
The costs are calculated from energy purchases and sales
and respective energy rates. Regarding electricity rates,
different rates for purchases and sales and a TOU rate can be
used (see Eq. (3) below).
CostðhÞ ¼ CosteðhÞ þ CostgðhÞ (2)
CosteðhÞ ¼
XTe
t¼Ts

Buyeðh; tÞ
CeMJ
PebðtÞ  Selleðh; tÞCeMJ PesðtÞ

(3)
CostgðhÞ ¼
XTe
t¼Ts
Buygðh; tÞ
CgMJ
Pg (4)
Energy balance constraints were formulated by using Eqs.
(5)e(11). Electricity demands of a dwelling need to bemet withRevision 
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Fig. 6 e Energy system with four fuel cell combined heat
and power systems.
Table 1 e Specifications of energy equipment used for
simulations.
Item Value Unit
FCmax 0.75 kW
FCmin 0.25 kW
BLRmax 42.0 kWh/h
HTmax 150 L
TpHT 60.0 C
Tphwt 42.0 C
hBLR 90.0 %
htrhw 10.0 %
hHT 1.00 %/h
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Fig. 7 e Generation efficiencies of fuel cell combined heat
and power systems (based on [36]).
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and interchange from/to other dwellings (Eq. (5)). Hot water
demands need to be met with hot water from a tank, a boiler,
and interchange from/to another dwelling (Eq. (7)). Partial load
efficiency of the FC-CHP was considered by using Eqs. (8) and
(9). The hot water generated by the FC-CHP system is stored in
the hot water tank, which loses thermal energy because of
heat loss (Eq. (11)).
Demeðh; tÞ ¼ FCeðh; tÞ þ Buyeðh; tÞ  Selleðh; tÞ þ Trebðh; tÞ
 Tresðh; tÞ (5)
Buygðh; tÞ ¼ FCgðh; tÞ þ BLRgðh; tÞ (6)
Demhwðh; tÞ ¼ HThwðh; tÞ TpHT  TpinðtÞTphwt  TpinðtÞ þ BLRhwðh; tÞ þ Trhwbðh; tÞ
 Trhwsðh; tÞ
(7)
FCgðh; tÞ ¼ CfcReFCeðh; tÞ þ CfcBeFConðh; tÞ (8)
FChwðh; tÞ ¼

FCgðh; tÞ  CfcBhFConðh; tÞ
 1
CfcRh
CMJkcal
Tphwt  TpinðtÞ (9)
BLRhwðh; tÞ ¼ BLRgðh; tÞCMJkcalhBLR

TpHT  TpinðtÞ

(10)
HTlvðh; tÞ ¼

HTinitðhÞHThwðh; tÞþFChwðh; tÞ; t¼Ts
HTlvðh; t1Þð1hHTÞHThwðh; tÞþFChwðh; tÞ; t>Ts
(11)
Capacity constraints to the fuel cells, boilers, and hot water
tanks were also considered (Eqs. (12)e(14)).
FCminCeMJFConðh; tÞ  FCeðh; tÞ  FCmaxCeMJFConðh; tÞ (12)
0  BLRgðh; tÞ  BLRmaxCeMJ (13)
0  HTlvðh; tÞ  HTmax (14)
Heat loss during hot water interchange was considered by
Eq. (15). When hot water sent from one dwelling arrives at an
opposite dwelling, a proportion of the energy is lost because of
heat loss.
Trhwbðh; tÞ ¼ Trhws

h*; t
ð1 htrhwÞ (15)
Real-time operation model
The real-time simulation model simulates the operation of
energy equipment and calculates evaluation indices. It
reads the actual demand, the previous state of equipment
(e.g., hot water tank level), and the operational strategies
that are returned by the optimization model. Since this
paper focuses on fuel cells, electricity generation of the fuel
cells (FCeðh; tÞ) for each time step over 48 h were read and
used. The model then determines appropriate equipment
operations to satisfy the demand based on algorithms that
are introduced later. From the results of the operation
analysis, it calculates evaluation indices such as energy
costs.
The model deals with the operation of equipment as
calculated by the operational strategies, and then, it adjuststhe operation with control algorithms to fit the actual condi-
tions and satisfy energy demands. The algorithms vary
depending on the actual energy system used. If the energy
system shown in Fig. 2 is installed, the following algorithm
scheme is applied: the generation of the FC-CHP system is
decided by operational strategies, which stop generation
when the hot water tanks reach capacity; excesses and
shortages in electricity are supplied to/from the distribution
7 1911 23 315 7 1911 23 315 7 1911 23 315 7 1911 23 315 7
copy
t t+1 t+2t–1Day
Time
Day t–1, 23 h
Day t, 23 h
Optimum operational strategy
copy
Optimum operational strategy
Demand prediction
Demand prediction
copy
Fig. 8 e Timing of demand prediction and optimal strategy development.
Table 2 e Energy demand of dwellings (April 2009 to
March 2010).
Dwelling A B C D Total
Electricity (kWh) 3689 4174 5648 4871 18,383
Hot water (L) 140,733 125,330 194,710 152,738 613,511
i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 1 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 0 3 1 4e2 0 3 2 520320grid; hot water demand is primarily satisfied by the hot water
in the tanks; the hotwater in the tanks is then interchanged to
dwellings where hot water tanks are not installed; and then,
boilers are used to compensate for situations when hot water
in the tanks runs out.
There is always a gap between operational strategies and
actual conditions, since the operational strategies are calcu-
lated based on predicted demand. If the demand prediction is
accurate, the equipment is operated as planned and this
provides for the optimal performance.
Evaluation indices including energy costs, CO2 emissions,
and primary energy consumption are calculated from the
energy purchases, which are determined as a result of oper-
ation of the energy equipment. CO2 emissions are calculated
bymultiplying the amount of purchased electricity and gas by
CO2 emission intensities.Table 3 e Parameters used for evaluation indices.
Item Value
Price [38,39]
Electricity (PebðtÞ, PesðtÞ) 7e23 h 31.66 JPY/kWh
23e7 h 13.10 JPY/kWh
Gas (Pg) 103.3 JPY/Nm
3
CO2 emission intensity [35]
Electricity 7e23 h 356.0 CO2-g/kWh
23e7 h 267.0 CO2-g/kWh
Gas 50.9 CO2-g/MJ
Primary energy conversion [35]
Electricity 9.42 MJ/kWh
Gas (CgMJ) 46.0 MJ/Nm
3Operational simulation with measured
residential energy demand
Outline of the operational simulation
In order to evaluate the performance of the energy manage-
ment model, operational simulations by DEM-SEM were per-
formed. Revisions of prediction and optimization shown in
Fig. 5 were conducted every day at 23:00, and the simulation
was run for a year. Evaluation indices (such as energy costs)
were calculated from the simulation results.
The simulation was performed for the following three
cases: non-prediction (Case NON), EMS using demand pre-
diction (Case STD), and EMS using actual demand (Case OPT).
In Case NON, as a benchmark, equipment was operated
without prediction and optimization. The FC-CHP systems
generate power to satisfy the electricity demand of installed
dwellings, and they stop or reduce the generation so as to not
waste hot water when hot water tanks reach capacity. The
developed EMS model including the demand prediction and
operational strategy was applied in Case STD. In Case OPT,
actual demand was used instead of a prediction, i.e., all de-
mand was known in advance.Assumed energy system for a group of four residential
dwellings
The subject of the simulation was part of a residential area
consisting of four dwellings. Two energy systems were used,
as shown in Figs. 2 and 6. In both energy systems, electricity is
interchanged/shared between the four dwellings, and hot
water is interchanged between each pair of dwellings. Speci-
fications of the equipment are shown in Table 1. Parameters
for FC-CHP fuel consumption (CfcBe, CfcRe, CfcBh, CfcRh) were
calculated fromassumed generation efficiency curves in Fig. 7.
Four variations on the number of FC-CHP systems and the
availability of energy interchange were applied for each case
(NON, STD, and OPT); specifically, either two of the four
dwellings had FC-CHP systems and the other two dwellings
had conventional gas-fired boilers, as shown in Fig. 2 (2), or all
(a) Summer (3–5 Aug. 2009) 
(b) Winter (1–3 Feb. 2010) 
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Fig. 9 e Example electricity demand, operation of the FC-CHP system, and hot water tank level (Case STD-4-Y).
1 The tap water temperature is generally not the same as the
ambient temperature and is more stable compared to the
ambient temperature.
i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 1 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 0 3 1 4e2 0 3 2 5 20321four dwellings had FC-CHP systems, as shown in Fig. 6 (4), and
energy interchange was either available (Y) or not available
(N). For example, Case STD with four FC-CHP systems and
available energy interchange is referred to as “STD-4-Y” in this
paper.
Simulation model
The flow and timing of demand predictions and the optimum
operational strategy in the simulations are shown in Fig. 8. At
23:00 on day t  1, the demand for the following day (for 24 h
from 07:00, day t) is predicted. An optimum operational
strategy lasting 48 h (from 23:00, day t  1 to 23:00, day t þ 1)
needs to be prepared based on the predicted demand by 23:00
when the electricity rate switches to the late-night tariff. The
predicted demand is copied to derive demand data for the
optimum strategy. A day was assumed to start at 07:00 since
demand between late night and earlymorning is generally low
and the electricity price is low between 23:00 and 07:00 if the
TOU rate is applied.
Energy demand, assumed parameters, and constants
Electricity consumption (kW), hot water consumption (flow [L/
min]), and temperature [C] were measured in detail at resi-
dential dwellings in Osaka, Japan [37]. Consumption data from
April 2009 to March 2010, namely, Demeðh; tÞ and Demhwðh; tÞ;
were used in the simulation. Ambient temperature datameasured by a meteorological observatory in Osaka over the
same period were used as a substitute for the tap water
temperature,1 TpinðtÞ, because tap water temperature data
were not available. Total demand during the simulation
period is shown in Table 2 for reference. Energy tariffs, in-
tensities, and conversion factors used to calculate evaluation
indices are shown in Table 3. Conversion factors CeMJ and
CMJkcal were assumed to be 3.6 MJ/kWh and 1⁄ 4:186 103,
respectively.Simulation results and discussion
Example operation of the four FC-CHP systems and the total
change in the four hot water tank levels for three days in
summer and three days in winter are shown in Fig. 9. Gener-
ation of the FC-CHP system was smaller in summer than in
winter. Generation stopped in summer from 23:00 to 7:00
when the electricity rate was low, whereas some FC-CHP
systems operated late at night in winter. The FC-CHP system
of dwelling C was operated for 20 h per day in winter. It is not
economical to operate a FC-CHP system late at night to obtain
electricity since the electricity rate is lower than the genera-
tion costs of the FC-CHP; therefore, purchasing power from
the external grid is more reasonable. However, if both
i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 1 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 0 3 1 4e2 0 3 2 520322electricity and hot water are needed, the fuel cost for the FC-
CHP system to obtain both electricity and hot water is
cheaper than the total cost of the electricity purchase and fuel
purchase for a boiler. In this case, late night operation of the
FC-CHP system is economically justified.
Examples of hot water supply and demand in winter for
dwellings A and B are shown in Fig. 10. Hot water tank levels
increased with generation of the FC-CHP system, and levels
decreased instantly as hot water was used. Hot water tanks in
both dwellings reached capacity on all three days, at which
time the FC-CHP stopped operating (Fig. 9). Most of the hot
water demand was covered by the FC-CHP system, and
auxiliary boilers supplied the rest. Dwelling B had excess hot
water demand at approximately 6:50 on 2 February. Since
enough hot water was not stored in a hot water tank, the
auxiliary boiler generated the hot water at that time. The hot
water tank of dwelling B ran out at approximately 19:00 on 1
February because of the high hot water demand. Hot water
was then interchanged from dwelling A to dwelling B. In
dwelling B, some hot water was then generated and stored in
the tank after the period of high hot water demand. Dwelling
A had excess hot water demand at approximately 21:00, and
hot water stored in the tank of dwelling B was subsequently
shared with dwelling A.(a) Dwe
(b) Dwe
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Fig. 10 e Hot water supply and demand in winter (CComparisons of the operational strategy and operation
results for the hot water demand, FC-CHP operation, and hot
water tank level in dwelling B over the course of a day in
winter are shown in Fig. 11. The hot water demand was pre-
dicted at approximately 17:00. It was planned that the FC-CHP
would generate enough hot water by 17:00 and continues
generating hot water since the hot water tank level was ex-
pected to decrease because of the demand. In reality, hot
water demand did not occur at 17:00 but at approximately 0:00
instead. The hot water tank reached capacity at approxi-
mately 18:00 because of this prediction error, and the FC-CHP
unexpectedly reduced its generation to a minimum load to
supply hot water to compensate for heat loss of the hot water
tank for 4 h. Note that the operational strategy (marked as
“planned” in Fig. 11) was calculated hourly, and the curves of
the FC-CHP system and hot water tank level (planned) had a
step-like shape. At 23:00, a new operational strategy was
developed based on the actual hot water tank level at 22:50.
The hot water tank level (planned) at 23:00 was almost equal
to the actual tank level. The hot water tank level (actual) curve
was not continuous from 22:00 to 23:00 because the value at
23:00 was overwritten by the new operational strategy.
Comparisons of the evaluation indices calculated from
the results of the operational simulation for one year arelling A 
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system in winter (Case STD-4-Y, Dwelling B, 2 Feb. 2010).
i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 1 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 0 3 1 4e2 0 3 2 5 20323shown in Fig. 12. Each bar shows the results for a case (NON,
STD, or OPT). The number (2/4) and character (Y/N) in the
horizontal axis show the number of fuel cells (2 or 4), and
energy interchange is either available (Y) or not available (N),
i.e., 2-Y shows two fuel cells with energy interchange
available. The reduction rates of each case from Case NON-
2-N are shown. The reduction in energy costs for Case STD
was approximately 10e20% greater than that for Case NON.
The other two indices also showed a greater reduction for
Case STD than Case NON. The comparison between cases
STD-2-N and STD-2-Y, and between STD-4-N and STD-4-Y,
shows that energy costs were reduced by approximately 3%
by the energy interchange. CO2 emissions and primary en-
ergy consumption were also reduced by 2e3%. The differ-
ences between the STD and OPT cases with regards to
energy prices and CO2 emissions were small. In the cases
with four FC-CHP systems, all indices were improved in
comparison to the cases with two FC-CHP systems. Energy
cost reduction rates of 4-N and 4-Y were more than double
those of 2-N and 2-Y. We can conclude that energy man-
agement and energy interchange were effective and
contributed to energy cost reductions, CO2 mitigation, and
primary energy consumption reductions. The energy man-
agement system developed here (Case STD) showed almost
optimal performance.(c) Primary energy consumption
Fig. 12 e Comparison of cases using evaluation indices
(reduction rates from Case NON-2-N).Conclusions
Strategic operation is required to achieve the best perfor-
mance of FC-CHP systems. Energy interchange between
consumers is also needed for efficient utilization of the FC-
CHP system since it enables flexible operations. We devel-
oped an EMS model that achieves optimal operations by
incorporating energy interchange with other dwellings in a
residential area.
The developed EMS model predicts energy generation and
consumption, develops an optimum operational strategy in
advance, and controls energy equipment based on thatstrategy while constantly revising the strategy and adjusting
equipment controls to reflect actual conditions. The devel-
opedmodelwas evaluated for some cases through operational
simulations with the DEM-SEM. The results were quantita-
tively analyzed by evaluation indices including energy costs,
CO2 emissions, and primary energy consumption.
i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 1 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 0 3 1 4e2 0 3 2 520324The EMS model reduced energy costs by 10e20% and also
reduced the other indices significantly. Energy interchange
contributed to an energy cost reduction of 3%. The difference
between STD (with demand prediction) and OPT (demand
known in advance) cases was small. These results show that
1) energy management and energy interchange were effective
and contributed to cost reductions, CO2 mitigation, and pri-
mary energy consumption reductions and 2) the developed
EMS model achieved optimal operations.Acknowledgement
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